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[11:07] Nick_Ashton: Good morning/afternoon/evening to everyone round the world
[11:08] Nick_Ashton: I'm lurking to help cover support for remote participants across the various
rooms, and answer Qs
[11:11] Robert_Hogg: testing
[11:11]
Reston: good morning Nick!
[11:11]
Reston: hi Rob.
[11:11] Nick_Ashton: Gooood Morning Reston! <in best Robin Williams voice>
[11:11]
Reston: nyuck nyuck...
[11:11] Nick_Ashton: couldn't resist, too much cafe :)
[11:12] Robert_Hogg: greetings Reston. You guys printing up t-shirts to commemorate ICANN No. 37
Reston?
[11:12]
Reston: hey -- any joke will work for us -- it's just after 3am...
[11:12]
Reston: so is all this chit chat visible to the CSG meeting?
[11:12] Nick_Ashton: yes
[11:13]
Reston: the sound on the bridge is deteriorating -- it's almost as if Beau is talking into a
different mike than the one that's going to the bridge
[11:13]
Reston: i bet we're hearing Marilyn's mike
[11:14]
Reston: ah! much better!
[11:14]
Reston: Beau's mic isn't getting to the bridge
[11:15] Nick_Ashton: will let the techs know
[11:15]
Reston: coolio
[11:15] Robert_Hogg: not a tech issue. going to get Beau to speak closer to the microphone- like
Marilyn is doing
[11:16]
Reston: yep, makes sense. he must have been way far away from the mic
[11:16]
Reston: lots of echo
[11:17] Robert_Hogg: tech guys say reston needs to adjust feed down a bit
[11:17]
Reston: we're muted...
[11:17] Robert_Hogg: apparently feedback from your PA system
[11:18] Robert_Hogg: sounds better now

[11:18]
Reston: didn't change anything
[11:18]
Reston: all mics have been off
[11:18]
Reston: it's coming from somewhere else?
[11:18] metalitz: i heard a lot of echo when I was talking
[11:19]
Reston: hey Fred, are you guys muted?
[11:29]
Reston: 4 comes after 3
[11:30]
Reston: 10 does sound tricky
[11:31]
Reston: can't hear the caller
[11:31]
Reston: echo -- very muted person on the bridge
[11:31]
Reston: steve's coming through fine
[11:32]
Reston: if you're on the bridge, please mute
[11:32]
Reston: this is the CSG meeting
[11:33] metalitz: once again, when I was speaking, I heard a lot of echo. Did anyone else?
[11:35] Jarkko_Ruus: I did, I guess it echoes back from the room
[11:38] Nick_Ashton: Steve, when you are speaking, is it amplified in the room where you are?
[11:38] metalitz: no i am on handset
[11:38]
Reston: getting a little echo on the bridge
[11:39]
Reston: better now
[11:39] Nick_Ashton: ok, chatting with techs behind the scenes
[11:39]
Reston: coolio
[11:40]
Reston: i'd like to work on tuning the bridge at 12:30 Nairobi time -- we've got a meeting
between the Board and the Registries coming up at 1pm
[11:40] Nick_Ashton: roger Reston
[11:41]
Reston: great -- ping me at mike@haven2.com
[11:41]
Steven: Steve: Did was the echo less for you last trans?
[11:42] metalitz: Yes it was much better thanks!
[11:42]
Reston: echo sounded about the same here while Steve was talking
[11:52]
Reston: a little echo on the bridge
[11:52]
Reston: better
[11:59] metalitz: my questions have been asked and answered
[11:59]
Reston: same here...
[12:03]
Reston: Nick? i'd like to do the tech/check on the links/bridge for the **Registry** meeting
that's coming up at 1pm Nairobi time. not the link/bridge for this room. is OK?
[12:08] Nick_Ashton: Sorry I was in another window
[12:08]
Reston: no worries
[12:09] Nick_Ashton: I don't see a registry meeting on the agenda, reston?
[12:10]
Reston: hm...
[12:10]
Reston: we're showing it starting at 5am
[12:12]
Reston: sorry... that's EST... 1pm Nairobi time
[12:16] Nick_Ashton: Sorry, chatting with colleagues, got the picture now :)
[12:17]
Reston: a little echo -- folks should mute
[12:18]
Reston: Nick -- i'

[12:18]
Reston: oops
[12:18]
Reston: i'm in your email inbox --- we'll take this chat over there, OK?
[12:21] Robert_Hogg: this is rob confirming that you guys have your meeting scheduled at 1pm
nairobi/5am Reston time. their will not be an adobe chat component, just the telephone bridge
[12:21] Robert_Hogg: let me know if you have a different understanding
[12:22]
Reston: right -- i just want to test the audio side...
[12:24] Robert_Hogg: understood. rphysical room is same as this one so an early test is likely not
possible. I understand that craig s is on the case and will be with you in a short while
[12:24] Steven_TECH: RESTON: You sound great in the meeting room here
[12:25]
Reston: coolio. we're going to jump in and turn the mics on right now. let me know if echo is
a problem
[12:25] Nick_Ashton: Just emailed everyone too re: the same
[12:26] Nick_Ashton: everyone, I'm about to do a chat module upgrade, this MAY cause your AC session
to disconnect
[12:26] Nick_Ashton: If it does, login again in 1 minute :)
[12:27] Steven_TECH: RESON: Watching the board tech dude. I am not maning the board but I see the
board
[12:27] Nick_Ashton: apologies in advance if anyone is bumped
[12:29] Steven_TECH: ping
[12:29] Nick_Ashton: read you here Steven
[12:30]
Reston: how was echo during that last comment?
[12:31] Roman_Pelik: test
[12:31] Steven_TECH: no echo in real meeting room, or on stream
[12:32] mib_y3h9i9: test back from web
[12:32]
Reston: great! thanks!
[12:32] MarkMonitor: we support the changes to the RAA
[12:35] MarkMonitor: can we huddle after this?
[12:35] MarkMonitor: i can give a dial-up if you can get a room
[12:43] metalitz: have to drop off -- thanks Marilyn and all guests

